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ACCLAIMED EAST SIERRA POET
TO SPEAK TWICE ON APRIL 7

W

Eva Poole-Gilson basks against
a Sierran scene, one of many
she celebrates in her book,
Love Letter from a Poet to the
High Sierra. She’ll speak about
her poetry in our afternoon session and about the California
Poets in the Schools project in
the evening. Come to both!

Mark Your
Calendar . . .

Kathrine Bates

May 5, 2 p.m.
My Enchanted Cottage & Tea Room
One of our favorites will impersonate famed
Alguonquin Table wit Dorothy Parker —
and in preparation we’ll read A Friendly
Game of Murder. Get your book and ticket
now at Red Rock Books.

May 5, 6:30 p.m.

Ridgecrest Presbyterian Church
Lucky us! Kathrine will return in the evening to discuss her latest project, “Building a
Drama Around Hatshepsut of Egypt.”

Jim Azevedo
June 2, 6 p.m.

Heritage Village Clubhouse
You won’t want to miss this special appearance by a well-known Smashwords keynoter
and workshop presenter.

idely published East Sierra poet Eva PooleGilson will talk about her book Love Letter
from a Poet to the High Sierra for the “Read
the Book, Meet the Author” series at My Enchanted
Cottage & Tea Room at 2 p.m. Thursday, April 7.
That evening at our regular meeting, she will speak
about the California Poets in the Schools project. The
meeting, as usual, starts at 6:30 p.m. at Ridgecrest
Presbyterian Church, 633 W. Las Flores Ave.
A High Sierra resident for 30 years, Poole-Gilson
has written for The Bay Guardian, The California State
Poetry Quarterly, The Berkeley Barb, and many other
publications. She founded Deepest Valley Review and
The Practical Mystic featuring fine writers.
She has taught writing and literature throughout the
Owens Valley for Cerro Coso Community College and
has been poet-in-residence at California high schools
See p. 6

Report on March Meeting

Exploring Sierra Tales With Kathleen Hahn
by Charlotte Goodson

O

ne of the particular pleasures of membership in Ridge Writers is the opportunity
to meet and learn from talented writers,
both homegrown and those from farther
afield. Kathleen Haun can almost be claimed as
the former, being a neighbor as near by as Lone
Pine.
Well, perhaps that is stretching it a bit
but only because there is a natural
affinity between us of the northern
Mojave Desert and the subject matter in which her books are steeped.
Kathleen is passionate about the
Sierras and Owens Valley history
of the 1800s, an interest that has
See p. 7

Antique cup evokes Sierra history for
Photo by Liz
writer Kathleen Hahn.

President’s Column

“You’re not busy, are you?”
Oh, how I’ve come to dread these
words. Especially as they are often
spoken to me as I have a manuscript
open on my laptop, multiple research
books around me, and the weary look
in my eyes of someone who has been
up late typing.
No, of course I’m not busy. I just
have multiple deadlines to meet, colleagues to contact, clients to please,
and mountains of articles, stories,
scripts, etc., to write. Not busy at all.
Apologies for the slight bitterness.
I was illustrating a point that writing often comes across to nonwriters
as effortless, something that doesn’t
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require a great deal of energy, thought,
patience, and commitment.
I recalled a TV show where a character considered writing as a career,
because, and I quote, “it’s not like real
work or anything.” Her friend responded, “Seriously. How hard is it to
type stuff?”
There’s a hard kernel of truth
in that portrayal. Nonwriters, the
Muggles in our magical kingdom,
have sometimes oversimplified our
work to a couple of hours of typing
as opposed to months of deliberation
and planning.
In the days of longhand and typewriters, whole forests of paper would
be used to create our works. Now our
digital age has reduced this paper palace into a file that can be downloaded
in minutes. All the physical evidence
of our work has become a click on the
computer, a wisp of the cloud.
Writing feels like working in the
shadows at times. Much of the work
first happens inside our heads: brainstorming, plotting, organizing, reorganizing. All this can be very solitary, a
whirlwind in our brains before setting
anything down to paper. When ready,
we start writing and rewriting and
reading and editing. The bulk of it is

by Daniel Stallings

solo work, confined now to our computers away from the eyes of others
much of the time.
The act of writing is not as visible
as building something or as instantaneous as snapping a picture. It’s long
hours of work to do it right, hours of
nothing but our own thoughts. But
to a lot of the outside world, it doesn’t
appear to be much more than that
click of a computer icon.
This, of course, doesn’t happen to
all writers, but, as a working writer
myself, I have experienced quite a bit
of that oversimplification of my work
into “playing around on the computer.” Writing is fun. Writing is magical. Writing is hard work.
So for my message to writers everywhere, whether you’re aspiring or
established, I want to say that if you’ve
worked those long, hard hours writing
and creating, then your work is valid
and commendable. You can be busy
writing, because it can be a full-time
job to do it properly.
If anyone makes the assumption
that being a wordsmith takes no effort,
ask them to give it a try. If writing
were “easy,” more people would do it.
Stand up, writers. Show them how
hard you work. No more shadows.

The Writers of the Purple Sage is the monthly newsletter of the Ridge Writers, the East Sierra
Branch of the California Writers Club. Except where otherwise stated, all articles in this publication
may be printed without special permission in newsletters of branches of the California Writers Club
and in the State Bulletin, subject to the following conditions:
a. The author’s name and original publication credit must be printed with the text.
b. The text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes.
c. You must send a copy of the newsletter bearing the reprint to the author.
Contact the editor by mail at P.O. Box 484, Ridgecrest CA 93556, or by e-mail at lizbab@fastmail.fm.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Photographs for publicity and newsletter uses are taken at all Ridge Writers
events. By entering the venue, members and guests are granting permission that their likenesses may be used
for publicity purposes.

Critique
Group

Friday the 13th will be a
lucky day for local writers
seeking to learn more about
their craft. That’s because our
next Critique Group meeting
will be on Friday, May 13, at
the Beanster’s Lounge.
“We’ll be doing a workshop
on crafting effective fight/
action scenes,” said Daniel
Stallings. Daniel and C.R.
Rowenson are the group’s
leaders. Questions?
Send them a message at
ridgewriters@yahoo.com.

Our Jack London
Award Winners

W

e’re proud of the Ridge
Writers who have
won the Jack London
Award, the highest recognition
each branch of CWC can give the
year’s most outstanding member.
Here are their names and the years
they won:
Maryann Butterfield
Casey Wilson
Rlee Peters
Judy Dutcher
Curt Danhauser
Judy Martin
Donna McCrohan
Rosenthal
Holly Dworken
Cooley
Liz Babcock
Allison Aubin
Steve Wersan
Margaret Luebs
Daniel Stallings
*

1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2007
2009*
2013
2015

With a special Charmian
London Award to Fran Wersan

Kudos:

Recent Member Accomplishments

v Julianne Black. “I just heard! My story ‘This Is My Inyo’ was

selected by the Lone Pine Chamber of Commerce for first place
in their Call for Adventure entries to be published in the 2016
Inyo County Visitor’s Guide! http://lonepinechamber.org,” Juli
told us recently. Congratulations!

r C.R. Rowenson. C.R. has finished his mystery novel, Small Chang-

es, Bloody Choices, and has sent it out for beta review. So far
feedback has been glowing!
k Daniel Stallings. Daniel had great success last year in presenting
an original interactive play at California State University Sacramento. The university contacted him again this year, asking
for another play, and he presented his “Ex Lunar” in Sacramento
on March 9. Attendees enjoyed working together to solve the
murder in Daniel’s play.
EEE

Announcements

Pen to Published, the Redwood Writers Conference,
is set for Saturday, April 23, at
Flamingo Conference Resort and Spa, 2777
Fourth St., Santa Rosa.
The conference runs from 8 a.m.–5
p.m., and lunch is included in the $155
fee. Included also are 15 breakout sessions
in the areas of craft, genre, publishing, and
marketing, plus a pitchorama featuring
literary agents looking for new work by new
writers.
The luncheon speaker will be internationally published poet and writer Albert
Flynn DeSilver on “Who Am I,
Really? From Published Writer to Brilliant
Writer and Beyond.” For the full conference schedule and more details, see www.
redwoodwriters.org.
EEE
The Paradise Chocolate
Fest invites authors, illustrators, and
publishers to join its “All About
Books” Book Fair on May 7.
For more information visit www.chocolatefest.us, correspond with info@chocolatefest.us
or call (530) 342-4896.
EEE
Be sure to check out the Ridgecrest Branch Library to participate in one or several of the many activities
going on there this month. Preschool
Story Time is offered every Friday
at 9:30 a.m. April Hayman
and Julianne DiBlasi Black are
presenting several opportunities for writers
this month, including the Local Author Showcase described in this
3
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issue, p. 5. The Adult Book Discussion Group, in partnership with
the RC Booklovers Group,
offers a discussion on April 23 on
The Happy Bottom Riding Club: The Life and
Times of Pancho Barnes by Lauren Kessler.
Other special activities this month
will take place on National Library Week,
April 12–16. The week’s theme is
“Libraries Transform,” and the library staff
invites you to “Come in and fill out a die
cut to tell us how you want to see your library transform. What would you add, offer,
change, update, upgrade, or transform?”
Our library needs our support now more
than ever!
EEE
The Las Vegas Writers
Conference sponsored by the
Henderson Writers’ Group, will give writers
opportunities to meet with agents, publishers, and other pros. The dates are April
28–30, and the location is Sam’s
Town Hotel and Gambling
Hall in Vegas. Fees are $475 in advance
or $525 at the door. To learn more see lasvegaswritersconference.com.
EEE
See the BookBaby blog (http://blog.bookbaby.com/2015/09/10-mistakes-a-new-authormakes/) to read a helpful column from
CWC North State member
and writing coach Nancy
Erickson. Whether you’re a new writer
or an experienced one, her “10 Mistakes a
New Author Makes (and How To Avoid
Them)” offers food for thought.

Wildflower-Themed
Interactive Mystery
Offered April 8

A

s Daniel Stallings’ colorful
poster at left proclaims,
the ever-creative Daniel
will present his seventh interactive
murder mystery, “Wildflowers for the
Funeral,” on Friday, April 8, at 2 p.m.
at Ridgecrest Presbyterian Church,
633 W. Las Flores Ave.
This fun event is under the auspices of Ridge Writers and Master
Mystery Productions. It’s one performance only, so avoid disappointment
by getting your tickets now!
Audiences will experience the story
of Wildflower, a serial killer menacing
the Mojave Desert. The killer’s habit
of leaving desert wildflowers by her
victims’ bodies quickly becomes her
signature.
When Wildflower mails her murderous scrapbook detailing her crimes
to a newspaper, it raises alarms that a
new victim is about to fall.

Browse through the Southern California Writers Showcase, www.socalwritersshowcase.com, and you’ll see some
familiar names — Charlotte Goodson, Julianne Black,
Donna McCrohan Rosenthal, and Francine Wersan (submitted by her daughter Sarah, now a Ridge Writer herself).
Your artistic product could be on the site too!
To contribute your poem, essay, story, or other writings,
send your content to submissions@socalwriters
showcase.com. All contributors must be CWC South
members (and you’re a member if your Ridge Writers
dues are up to date).
4

The setting is a memorial service
for her victims, and the audience will
work in teams to sift through clues
left by Wildflower to not only discover the killer’s identity but also save
someone’s life.
Our teams will play both detective and hero as they try to stop the
agenda of an insane killer.
“Wildflowers for the Funeral” will
feature a tasty treat banquet for our
guests and lots of twists and turns
during the story.
Tickets are $12 general admission
and $20 per couple and are available
now at Red Rock Books.
Seating is limited, and Daniel’s
events typically sell out early, so buy
your ticket soon and don’t miss out
on this unique experience!

P Local Authors Celebrated at Showcase April 9 C
Ridge Writers are
involved April 8-9 in
two separate events
during an especially
rich weekend for enjoying what Ridgecrest has
to offer.
When you’re out
and about, going
to Daniel’s play or
perhaps visiting the
Wildflower Exhibit at
the Maturango Museum and the Historical Society’s Wildflower
Photo Show at the
Historic USO, you’ll
want to be sure your
weekend includes the
event featured on the
poster at right.
Our second Local Author Showcase,
held at the Ridgecrest
Branch Library, April
9, 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m., will offer great
opportunities for you
to listen and ask questions about writing,
inspiration, promotion,
publishing and more.
You’ll also want to
meet and greet some of
our area’s most talented
writers as you enjoy
light refreshments.
The day starts off
with a writing workshop by April Hayman,
a local participant in
National Novel Writing
Month.
After April’s presentation will come
a roundtable writing discussio featurng
Tamara Hise, Daniel Stallings, Theresa
Goldstrand, Chautona Havig, Julianne DiBlasi Black, Deborah Mills,

Robert Mariner, and Cheryl McDonald. Among them these folks span the
creative spectrum from photography
and illustration to nonfiction, drama,
and several types of fiction. Many of the
presenters will have their books on sale,
5

with 20 percent of the money going to
the library.
The event is being coordinated by Julianne DiBlasi Black on behalf of Ridge
Writers and the Ridgecrest Branch
Library.

T

Info on the Allison Aubin
Scholarship for Young Writers

his year, Ridge Writers
plan to award the Allison
Aubin Scholarship for
Young Writers in June to a high school
senior preparing to enter college to
study writing.
Each applicant will write a 500word essay on the topic “Why do
I write and what I want to do with
my writing career?” Entries will be
submitted by the end of April for the
judges to review in May.
We need the support of our members to make this scholarship happen.
We will need additional judges for
the student entries. If you have any
questions about how to get involved
in the 2016 scholarship, contact Youth
Coordinator, Daniel Stallings, with
the subject line “Ridge Writers Scholarship” at beinmyhaus@hotmail.com.

Allison Aubin, young writer extraordinaire and 2007 winner of Ridge
Writers’ Jack London Award.
Photo by Liz

EAST SIERRA POET
From p. 1

through California Arts Council
grants. Her book “Love Letter from
a Poet to the High Sierra” is a lyrical,
spot-on homage to her favorite place
on earth.
For the afternoon program, participants buy their ticket in advance
at Red Rock Books. The $35 ticket
includes Love Letter from a Poet to
the High Sierra, a discussion with
the author over tea and scones at My
Enchanted Cottage, a personalized
autograph, and entry in a gift basket
raffle.
Spending an afternoon sipping tea
and talking about beautiful words and
scenery — what a wonderful way to
pass a spring afternoon in Ridgecrest!
Get your ticket now so you’ll have
time to read the book before the event.
For the evening program, admission is free. Please come to either or
both events — and bring your friends.

News From an Inspiring Friend
If you’ve been a Ridge Writer for more than a few years, you no doubt remember Willma Willis Gore, who shared her knowledge with us
several times, most recently in 2011, when she spoke about “Writing Your Memoir.” Willma is now retired and living in Sedona, AZ. Here are
excerpts from a letter she wrote to Donna McCrohan Rosenthal in February. Let’s all hope we become as prolific and as full of writing ideas as
Willma by the time we reach her age!
— ed.

. . . I’m doing amazingly well now for almost 94 years. However,MDs tell me
there’s no cure for old age.
Here in Sedona I still lead writer workshops — four meet with me twice a
month each. They are my great pleasure.
Last year a small book of my poetry published (Today I Am the Sea). By
the coming fall a memoir about famous portrait artist
Leslie B. DeMille, titled Beginning With a Pencil, will be
published — I was invited to do this — lot of help from
his daughter, one of his five accomplished children.
My next publication will be “Leaps Into Life,” a personal essay from my days on the little dairy farm in Lone
Pine, California. Grit will be the publishere ($300 pay —
darn good!!)
Anyway, thanks for keeping me on the list to receive Writers of the Purple Sage — great to keep up
with all you great writers by newsletter. . . .
Willma Gore
6

Willma Willis Gore in 2011. Photo by Liz

Exploring Sierra Tales

From p. 1
Our reporter, Charlotte (far
left), and
other Ridge
Writers and
friends enjoy scones
and tea
while they
learn about
writing and
life along
the eastern
Sierra from
Kathleen
Hahn (center back).
Photos by Liz

led to the writing of five books of historical fiction anchored in this setting
and period.
For Kathleen, Dear Carrie: Letters
From the Eastern Sierra 1878-1899
represents the novel she’d wanted to
write since age 10, when her fledgling skills were expressed in poems
and essays. A much later composite
of successful careers as a nature and
California history photographer, an
organizer of teas to raise funds for art
and garden shows, and an antique
dealer all contributed to the richness
of this story. Historical fiction was a
natural vehicle for conveying accurate
history of people, events, and places
through the life experiences of fictional characters.
When contemplating a book, she
always starts with questions — 1.
Where will the book take place? 2.
Why these people? 3. What am I
trying to get across? And 4. Why do I
need to write this book? Which brings
me to the wheres, whys and whats,
methods, and guiding principles in her
writing. Her topic area is the Eastern
Sierra and valleys because she loves
it and its history in the 1800s. In a
nutshell, that covers the w’s.
Her approach to writing is governed by the primary importance of

achieving accuracy. She strives to
portray the real West:, the reality of
the wagon trains and Indian attacks, as
contrasted with Hollywood versions.
She is careful to use the language of
the time: slang or racist terminology,
tongue-in-cheek comments, sarcastic
statements, as well as spelling of the
period.
To write authentic descriptions
Kathleen searches out and visits the
actual areas and sites. Many a dirt
road and barely visible track have been
traversed with a faithful friend always
up for another questing adventure.
Our speaker Kathleen invites Ridge
Writers President Daniel Stallings
to heft a deceptively heavy iron of
the late 1800s — ironing was hard
work in those days!
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Preparation for Kathleen begins
with finding sources of information
in libraries, photos in books, sketches
from the 1850s and earlier, used
bookstores, and old cookbooks. Her
own research library has over 300
books. Before putting something in a
book, she checks more than one place
for verification, especially when she
works with secondary sources. A favorite source is an 1888 school history
book.
When she’s ready to begin writing,
she starts with total immersion in the
To p. 8

Exploring a Tale of the Sierras
story. She composes on yellow tablets,
bought in bulk, then types sections
on the computer while doing some
editing in the process. She loves the
act of writing, starting and massaging
the words. When a book is finished,
Kathleen enjoys all the final editing.
She does find that coming up with
titles is still a challenge. On this point,
the publisher has the last word.
In writing about the 1800s, Kathleen has learned some life lessons.
We can’t judge past events by today’s
standards. Relationships were not
about competition but about cooperation in survival. Common among
most people of that period were the
characteristics of perseverance and selfsufficiency, no less valuable today.
Patience was more than a virtue

because everything took time. All the
homely duties of women — sewing,
cooking, raising food, laundering,
and much else — were done without any such things as ‘time-saving’
aids. Similarly, men working in mines
digging and blasting for silver, gold,
or other minerals had to cooperate as
their lives depended upon it. A saving
grace for women was sharing in their
experiences and stories as they worked
together in quilting circles and other
endeavors.
Having read the first book, Dear
Carrie, thus far, I can enthusiastically
recommend it. Further, I can promise
history buffs many enlightenments
and much enjoyment. The following
book, Passing Storms, is a sequel to
Dear Carrie, Moving On is a prequel,

T

he East Sierra Branch (Ridge Writers) is the California Writers Club branch
serving the eastern part of Kern County. Over the mountains on the west side
of the county is our Bakersfield-based sister branch, Writers of Kern.
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and No Trees for Shade is set entirely in
Bodie. Kathleen’s fifth book, Chasing
the Dream, is about to come out.
The afternoon tea with Kathleen
and evening meeting were indeed
treats for all of us participants. We
hopefully can look forward to her
return in the not too distant future.
Our book Planet Mojave: Visions
From a World Apart is available
at Jawbone Canyon Station, the
Historic USO
Building, the
Maturango
Museum,
Red Rock
Books and
online from
our website, www.
planetmojave.com.

